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erty comprises a total of 664 residential units, 
with 335 units as free rental apartments, 213 
are micro apartments and 116 are socially 
subsidised. 
3  Atlantic House, Holborn, London, UK: A 

prime 256,900 sq ft offi ce building built in 
2001. The accommodation is arranged over 
12 fl oors with 7,600 sq ft of ancillary retail on 
the ground fl oor. It is a well-confi gured, fl exi-
ble building developed to a high specifi cation 
with large fl oor plates, roof terraces and excel-
lent natural light. 

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
We sponsor real asset investment programs 
across the risk/return spectrum in the Ameri-
cas, Europe and Asia for over 650 institution-
al investors worldwide. Programs include a 
complete range of investment solutions, in-
cluding:
Direct Private Real Estate: Regional and glob-
al programs offering core to enhanced return 
investment opportunities through separate 
accounts and commingled strategies.
Indirect Private Real Estate: Investment in 
commercial real estate through private funds 
and vehicles with world-class operating part-
ners.
Private Infrastructure: Building and manag-
ing well-diversifi ed portfolios of global infra-
structure assets through customized man-
dates and commingled vehicles.
Credit Strategies: Our Credit Strategies busi-
ness provides clients with access to private 
credit investments backed by real estate loans.
Infrastructure Securities: Investing in global 
listed securities with a focus on core infrastruc-
ture through separate accounts, open-ended 
funds or collective investment trusts.
Real Estate Securities: Investing in listed se-
curities across real estate, infrastructure and 
master limited partnerships.
Private Equity: Building customized port-
folios by investing in company buyout and 
growth opportunities.

SUSTAINABILITY 
Our commitment to sustainability combines 
green investment principles with social and 
governance factors, including diversity, equity 
and inclusion, so our investments, business 
and people thrive.

We have ambitious targets for the next two 
decades, including a corporate commitment 
to achieve many of our aspirations by 2040. 
This work represents many perspectives and 
is the product of extensive engagement with 
our stakeholders, clients and employees, all 
of whom are deeply passionate about sus-
tainability and making a positive impact on 
our planet.
Our commitments are:
Climate: We commit to address climate-re-
lated risks and opportunities by focusing on 
delivering net-zero carbon performance and 
physical resilience.
People: We commit to champion diversity, 
equity and inclusion and the wellbeing of our 
people and other stakeholders
Infl uence: We commit to engage with and 
positively infl uence key stakeholders where 
we do not have direct management control.

COMPANY DETAILS

CBRE Investment Management
Schiphol Boulevard 281
G-tower, 7th fl oor
1118 BH Schiphol
The Netherlands
tel: +31 20 202 2200
web: www.cbreim.com 

 5  Blackstone

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: James Seppala
head of ir: Lama Kanazeh
web address: www.blackstone.com
re aum europe 2020: €50.4
re aum europe 2021: €57.6
re aum global 2021: €246.8
nr of (fte) staff in europe: 172
nr of (fte) staff global: 741
sectors:       

 6  Allianz

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Munich/ Paris
ceo/head re europe: François Trausch
head of ir: Stefan Goebel
web address: www.allianz-realestate.com
re aum europe 2020: €46.8
re aum europe 2021: €54.7
re aum global 2021: €83.8
nr of (fte) staff in europe: 400
nr of (fte) staff global: 480
sectors:      

COMPANY PROFILE
Allianz Real Estate is a PIMCO Company, 
comprising Allianz Real Estate GmbH and 
Allianz Real Estate of America and their sub-
sidiaries and affi liates. It is one of the world’s 
largest real estate investment managers, 
developing and executing tailored portfolio 
and investment strategies globally on behalf 
of a range of global liability driven investors, 
creating long-term value for clients through 
direct as well as indirect investments and real 
estate fi nancing. As at 30 June 2022, Allianz 
Real Estate held 90.1 billion euros assets un-
der management.

François Trausch,
Chairman of the Board 
and Statutory Director

CEO PROFILE
François Trausch is the global CEO & CIO of 
Allianz Real Estate and a PIMCO MD. His 
25-year career in the Finance and Real Estate 
sectors spans the globe, with leadership po-
sitions in Europe, Asia and the U.S. François 
is a ULI Global Trustee and member of the 
ULI Global Board, and he regularly chairs the 
MIPIM Asia industry awards.

INVESTMENT STRATEGY
As one of the world’s largest real estate invest-
ment managers, investing on behalf of a range 
of global liability driven investors, managing 
assets versus our clients’ unique future obliga-
tions and their liabilities is at the core of what we 
do. As such, our philosophy is focused on the 
following four principles: long-term view; assur-

DEAL VOLUMES ARE PRESENTED IN €BN

* ESTIMATE BASED ON GLOBAL AUM
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(“R&D”) facility located on the RWTH 
Aachen University Melaten Campus in North 
Rhine-Westphalia, Germany. The asset has 
been acquired from a European commercial 
real estate company for c. €124 million
3  Acquiring a 400-bed student accommoda-

tion development in Florence, Italy, for c. €40 
million. This transaction represents AXA IM 
Alts’ fi rst PBSA acquisition in Italy and lever-
ages the business’ residential expertise and 
local market knowledge.
4  Acquiring a 23-asset portfolio from Der-

mody Properties Industrial Fund II (“DPIF 
II”) for c. $1.2 billion. The venture is under 
contract to acquire nine additional assets 
totalling c. $850 million upon completion 
of construction in 2022 and 2023. Dermody 
Properties will serve as the operating manag-
er for the venture.

AWARDS
1  European Pension Awards:

• Innovation Award (Investment) (2020)
• ESG/SRI Provider of the Year (2021)
2  Agri Investor Awards

• Global Timberland Deal of the Year (2021)
• Europe Timberland deal of the year (2021)
•  Asia Pacifi c Timberland deal of the year 

(2021)
3  Insurance Asset Management Awards 

• Property Manager of the Year (2020)
• International Property Awards
• Offi ce Development of the Year (2021)

SELECTED FUNDS
AXA CoRE Europe Fund
The AXA CoRE Europe Fund is an open-end-
ed real estate investment fund that seeks to 
achieve long-term stable income through the 
acquisition of Core real estate assets across 
Europe, capitalising on individual market dy-
namics and timing.
AXA Logistics Europe Fund
Draw on AXA IM - Real Assets’ extensive real 
estate knowledge and expertise. The pan-Eu-
ropean Core / Core+ logistics investment 
fund targets regular income distributions 
and long-term capital appreciation through 
the creation and management of a diversifi ed 
portfolio of quality logistics assets.
AXA Residential Europe Fund
AXA Residential Europe Fund has a strong 

ongoing deal fl ow and solid performance. The 
fund benefi ts from fundamental economic, so-
cial and demographic trends and focuses on 
affordable micro locations within major cities.

RE TOP 3 MEMBERS
Isabelle Scemama
Global Head of AXA IM Alts & CEO 
of AXA IM – Real Assets

John O’Driscoll
Global CIO, Head of Investment, 
AXA IM - Real Assets
  

Timothé Rauly
Global CIO, Head of Fund Manage-
ment, AXA IM - Real Assets

 4  CBRE IM

status: Non-Listed
head office europe: Amsterdam
joint heads of emea:  Rik Eertink and 

Paul Gibson
head of emea client solutions: Chris Wood
web address: www.cbreim.com
re aum europe 2020: €55.2
re aum europe 2021: €62.2
re aum global 2021: €114.0
nr of (fte) staff in europe: 558
nr of (fte) staff global: 954
sectors:       

COMPANY PROFILE
CBRE Investment Management is a leading 
global real assets investment management 
fi rm with $146.9 billion in assets under man-
agement* as of June 30, 2022, operating in 
more than 30 offi ces and 20 countries around 
the world. Through its investor-operator cul-
ture, the fi rm seeks to deliver sustainable in-
vestment solutions across real assets catego-
ries, geographies, risk profi les and execution 
formats so that its clients, people and com-
munities thrive. 

PROFILE
Rik Eertink
President of Real Estate EMEA

Rik is responsible for all elements of invest-
ment execution in the EMEA region, including 
acquisition, disposition, asset management, 
development, redevelopment and asset fi -
nance. He is a member of the fi rm’s Executive 
Committee and chairs the European Leader-
ship Team. Rik has worked in various roles 
within the company including Director of the 
company’s European Retail Platform, Fund 
Manager for our EMEA Shopping Centre fund 
series and country manager of the Nordics.  
Rik earned a postgraduate Master of Real 
Estate degree from the University of Amster-
dam, as well as a Master’s degree in Real Es-
tate & Housing from Delft University.

PROFILE
Paul Gibson
CIO EMEA 
Direct Real Estate Strategies
Paul oversees investment strat-
egy, portfolio management, 

analytics, and performance measurement 
across the region. He is a member of the 
fi rm’s Executive Committee and chairs the 
European Investment Committee. Paul has 
worked in various roles within the company 
including EMEA Head of Investment Strategy 
and Senior Portfolio Manager, leading a team 
within the UK Separate Accounts division. 
Paul graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
(Hons) in Geography from the University of 
Nottingham. He is a Member of the RICS and 
Investment Property Forum.

TOP THREE ACQUISITIONS IN 2021
1  Distribution Centre, Tilburg, The Nether-

lands: A XXL high quality distribution centre, lo-
cated directly opposite Barge Terminal Tilburg.  
The 72,733 sq m asset is fl exible and easily di-
vidable into six units, each with their own sep-
arate offi ce space and with separate entrances.
2  Südkreuz Quartier, Berlin, Germany: Süd-

kreuz Quartier consists of eight intercon-
nected building parts surrounding a green 
courtyard newly developed in 2020. The prop-

THE BIG INTERVIEW
Chris Green, founder of 

GreenPoint Partners, shares 
his strategy for his unique, 

secular trend-watching firm 
and its timely approach to 

sustainability

MAKING IT COUNT
Nuveen Real Estate explains how it is extending its impact investing 
strategy across Europe, as the global asset manager taps into the 
zeitgeist of doing good for people and the planet

COIMA’S PRIVATE MOMENT
The Italian firm with prime office holdings in downtown Milan 
expects to attract more capital through delisting, explains CEO and 
founder, Manfredi Catella 

BACK TO SCHOOL?
A slew of investors – from Xior to Basecamp, LaSalle Investment 
Management to Round Hill Capital – score full marks for their  
student housing investment strategies 

CPIPG’S GIANT LEAP
Following two major M&A deals, the Prague-based group is well on 
its way to becoming Central Europe’s largest property landlord. CEO 
Martin Nemecek reveals what’s coming next 

TOP 100 INVESTORS
PropertyEU’s annual ranking of the biggest investors in European 
real estate by assets under management, including analysis and 
profiles of the leading players 
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VALESCO FINDS VALUE
The pan-European firm sees a 12-18 
month window of opportunity to deploy at 
least €1 bn into the office market 

BC PARTNERS’ BET 
As the ‘revolution of work’ takes hold, one 
firm is convinced that new ways of using 
offices will pay off in the long run 

A new angle on offices
Against a background of slowing transaction 
activity, where are prices heading and which office assets 
are likely to appeal to occupiers and investors?
COVER IMAGE: THE ROWE  
IN WHITECHAPEL, LONDON
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Liz Truss  
takes office in 
 turbulent times

TOUGH TASK AHEAD FOR UK PM TRUSS 
UK property industry leaders have called on 
new prime minister Liz Truss to double down 
on addressing the national housing shortage 
and much-needed reforms to the planning 
system. During her campaign, Truss prom-
ised to have 300,000 new homes built every 
year in the UK if she was elected. She also 
pledged to ‘rip up red tape that’s holding back 
housebuilding and give more power to local 
communities’. The property sector supports 1 
in 13 UK jobs and contributed more than £100 
bn (€116 bn) to the UK economy in 2019.

FLIGHT TO QUALITY SPACE TO CONTINUE
Corporate occupiers seeking best-in-class 
office space will be one of the biggest drivers 
shaping future workspaces over the next 
three years, according to JLL’s The Future 
of Work Survey.  Of the more than 1,000 
decision-makers surveyed globally, 77% said 
that investing in quality office space was a 
more significant priority for their company 
than expanding the total occupied footprint. 
And while hybrid working is here to stay, JLL’s 
latest workforce survey found 60% of office 
workers believe the office will remain central 
to their working life in the future. See also p16

AN ESTATE FIT FOR A KING
The accession to the throne of Britain’s King 
Charles III has turned the spotlight on his 
inherited wealth, in particular his property hold-
ings, which are estimated to be worth some 
£17.3 bn (€20 bn). They encompass The Crown 
Estate, a portfolio including £8 bn of retail 
property in London’s West End, commercial 
land across the nation and much of the British 
seabed. The monarch also owns the Duchy of 
Lancaster, a portfolio of lands, properties and 
assets across England and Wales, held in trust. 
King Charles’ fortune still puts him behind 
London property magnates, David and Simon 
Reuben, whose net wealth of £22.3 bn ranks 
them 3rd on The Sunday Times Rich List 2022.

LOGISTICS RENTS
Prime logistics rents 
rose 13% on average 
across the 10 main 
logistics markets in 
Europe in H1 2022, 
reaching double dig-
its for the first time, 
research from CBRE 
shows. London and 
Prague saw the larg-
est increases at 49% 
and 42% respectively. 
At the same time, the 
average vacancy rate 
dropped below 2.5% 
for the first time ever, 
reflecting the ‘acute 
lack of available stock 
in the market’, the 
firm said.

RESI DEVELOPERS 
Homebuilders across 
Europe face a rough 
ride as rising interest 
rates and inflation 
dent demand for 
newly built homes in 
Europe, a market 
which relies heavily 
on mortgage loans. 
This is likely to erode 
their margins in the 
next 12-18 months, 
says S&P Global 
Ratings. At the same 
time, the war in 
Ukraine and supply 
chain issues are 
driving up home-
builders’ costs and 
delaying projects.

Newsmaker Winners & losers Property bar

Big spender

Quotable quote

Super statistic

PROLOGIS LANDS LAST-MILE PORTFOLIO 
Prologis has expanded its urban infill exposure 
in Europe by acquiring a portfolio of 128 logis-
tics buildings and six developments in seven 
countries from Crossbay, the last-mile logistics 
platform created by Mark. The €1.58 bn deal 
on behalf of Prologis European Logistics Fund 
(PELF) will add 1.14 million m² of urban space.

‘We should go full 
speed ahead with 
the green energy 
transition because 
it’s going to save 
us money’
Professor Doyne Farmer

Institute for New Economic Thinking, 

Oxford Martin School

As businesses brace for an uncertain winter and likely recession, the divide 
between property’s most resilient and most vulnerable sectors is set to deepen 

€20b
€1.6b PROLOGIS

To what extent do you agree or disagree 
with the following statement? ‘Investing 
in quality space is a greater priority than 
increasing total space occupied.’

STRONGLY 
AGREE

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE

SOURCE: JLL

40% 5%37% 15%

A NEW ANGLE 
ON OFFICES 

INVESTORS TAP INTO 
WORKPLACE EVOLUTION
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Subscribe to our 
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Amstel III 1
Area development
250 hectares

This predominately office location 
will be redeveloped into a mixed 
use area in the coming years, with 
places to live and work. By 2027, 
5,000 homes will be built and a 
further 10,000 are in the pipeline 
for the period 2027 to 2040. The 
project is high density with some 
high-rise developments and 
empty offices will be transformed 
into housing as well.

Haven-Stad
Area development
650 hectares

Twelve existing sub areas in 
the port of Amsterdam will be 
transformed during the coming 
decennia into highly urbanised 
residential areas combined 
with offices and industry. The 
suggested development contains 
40,000 to 70,000 homes and 
45,000 to 58,000 jobs.

Sluisbuurt
5,500 residential units and 
60,000 m² in facilities

The future Sluisbuurt on the Zee-
burgereiland will be a new urban 
living environment in Amsterdam. 
This will be a sustainable, green 
neighbourhood with a unique 
location at the water and a short 
distance to the city centre.

Lelystad Airport 
Businesspark 2
Business park
140 hectares

Lelystad Airport Businesspark 
is situated between the A6 
motorway and Lelystad Airport. 
Plots of between 5000 m² and 
2 hectares are available. The 
excellent ground structure and 
short permit process facilitates 
fast and low-cost building.

Zuidas
Area development
One million m², mixed use

This project involves the 
development of a new, 
cosmopolitan urban centre just 
minutes from the airport and old 
city. Zuidas will become the place 
for international business and 
stylish living, with the university as 
a driver of its knowledge-intensive 
and ambitious culture.

Hoogtij
Industrial
30 hectares

Hoogtij is a prime new business 
location in the port of Amsterdam 
and Zaanstad area. It offers plots
with flexible layout and space for 
different types of businesses and is 
located next to deep sea waters.

Beukenhorst-Zuid
Office park
28 hectares

This asset borders the Geniedijk,
a Unesco heritage site and is the 
most sustainable full service office 
park in the Netherlands.
Situated in the municipality of 
Haarlemmermeer the park is close 
to Schiphol airport, Amsterdam 
and connected directly to the A4 
motorway.

Amsterdam

Holland Metropole top investments

1 3 

2 
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Rotterdam Central 
District 3
Business area
Delftseplein: 41,000 m²
Weenapoint: 46,000 m²

Rotterdam Central District is an 
appealing business area. The 
area is extremely central, has ex-
cellent transport links and is par-
ticularly suitable as a headquarters 
location for companies, as well 
as for (short-term) rentals. The 
first plots for development are at 
Weenapoint and Delftseplein.

Rotterdam Makers 
District 4
Mixed use
130 hectares

A joint project between the city 
and Rotterdam Port Authority, this 
development offers a mix of urban 
living and innovative manufac-
turing industries in an area rich in 
maritime history. Good public and 
road transport links.

Parkstad Block I 5
Residential

Parkstad has great transport links 
and is just a 15 minute walk from 
landmarks such as the Erasmus 
bridge and Hotel New York. Block 
I is an excellent investment oppor-
tunity which will soon be on the 
market. The project entails devel-
oping a distinctive urban residential 
block for over 150 dwellings com-
bined with a lively, vibrant plinth 
programmed with a variety of social 
and commercial amenities.

Hoogvliet Oudeland Oost 
Redevelopment

This plot is located in Hoogvliet, a 
spacious green living environment 
close to the city centre and involves 
creating 250 homes across all price 
ranges. Oudeland Oost is part of 
a big redevelopment programme 
involving the construction of some 
5000 units in Hoogvliet.

Central Innovation District
Mixed use

There are many rich opportuni-
ties for development in this large 
inner city area. With three stations 
and excellent transport links, CID 
is already home to dozens of in-
ternational companies and organ-
isations, plus tens of thousands of 
students.

Binckhorst
Mixed use

Binckhorst is a former industrial 
area now being transformed into 
a modern city district combining 
residential property with offices 
and shared spaces. The district 
borders the HS railway station and 
offers plenty of opportunities for 
development.

Koningin Julianaplein 6
Mixed use

Koningin Juliaplein, on the main 
square in front of the city’s central 
railway station, will provide 
a new entrance to the city. It 
comprises 350 new apartments 
spread between two towers. 
The project also includes retail, 
F&B, conference facilities and 
underground parking for bicycles.

Rotterdam The Hague
5 6 

4
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Pricing
SIZE POSITION  DIMENSIONS W X H (MM) RATE (EUR)

Double Page Rates 1 2/1 page (spread) Inside 430 x 280 14,500

1 2/1 page (spread) Special position 430 x 280 16,500

Full Page Rates 2 1/1 page Inside 215 x 280 7,950

2 1/1 page Special position 215 x 280 9,540

2 1/1 page Back Cover 215 x 280 9,990

Half Page 3 1/2 page Inside 185 x 121 5,000

4 2 x 1/2 page (horizontal) Inside 400 x 121 8,600

Quarter Pages 5 1/4 page Inside 185 x 60.5 3,180

6 2 x 1/4 page (horizontal) Inside 400 x 60.5 5,750

7 1/3 page column Inside 73 x 280 3,180

Content partnership Bespoke Inside Available on request

Extended Listing in Top Investors editions 3,500

Advertorials 
Based on the same pricing structure as advertisements we can 
accommodate 600-700 words of text per page plus supporting logos 
and imagery. 

Content partnerships 
Depending upon editorial requirements, we may offer content partnerships 
based on the Themes & Special Features listed for each publication. 
Written by in-house journalist as a collaborative piece. There will be an 
additional cost associated with the use of a PropertyEU journalist.

Special insert/supplement 
Bespoke production of your corporate supplement! Utilise the 
knowledge and skill set of our award-winning journalists to produce 
engaging content in partnership with your company. Amplify your 
message by extending the reach to our readership. 

PropertyEU Magazine offers the opportunity to highlight a specific theme, 
city, region, topic, in a set of collaborative editorial content pages, written 
by one of our journalist(s) on the basis of information supplied by you. This 
can be as an insert and/or a separate supplement. A separate cover and 
introduction will be provided, specials typically Comprise 4,8 or 16 pages. 

Specials should be booked a minimum of 8 weeks before the 
publication date. Production takes 6 weeks. Rates dependant upon 
length of publication, print costs & upon size of run & distribution 
(distribution of supplements will occur with standard PropertyEU 
magazine distribution to subscribers).
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All mentioned sizes are excluding 3mm bleed Prices are in € (Net) 
The advertising material for PropertyEU magazine can be delivered via our website  
www.propertyeu.info. Click on advertising, then on upload your ad and follow the instructions.
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Impressions and visits and/or  
unique users – per month

Impressions  85,999

Visits / Sessions 47,583

Unique Visitors 36,688

Different Countries 107

Website banner rates
POSITION TYPE DIMENSIONS (PX) WEEKLY RATE (€) MONTHLY RATE (€)

1  Latest News (Col 1) Box 330x330 1,250 4,500

2  Best Read Stories (Col 2) Box 330x330 1,250 4,500

5  Editor’s Letter (Col 2) Box 330x330 1,250 4,500

3  Watch Section (Col 1) Box 330x330 1,250 4,500

4  Events Section (Col 3) Rectangle 330x100 1,000 3,500

Online content partnership/advertorial Click to see
A content partnership is a great way to showcase your company to our audience through an online story, article 
or interview. All online content partnerships are featured in the daily newsletter on the date of being added to the 
website (or the following day depending upon the time of publishing).

The content will also appear on the home page of PropertyEU website and will move down position as new articles 
are added.

We can assign a journalist to assist with content creation; this can take the form of working with you to develop an 
article or conducting an interview etc. Should completed content for an article be provided it will be checked over 
by our editors. The editor will retain the final decision on required amendments before publishing.

CONTENT  RATE (€)

600/700 words + supporting images + logos 5,000

1,200/1,400 words + supporting images + logos 8,000

1,800/2,100 words + supporting images + logos 10,000

Report spotlight Price available on request
Significantly increase the exposure of your reports by spotlighting them through the PropertyEU newsletter & website
•  Reports promoted on the PropertyEU newsletter
•  A link to the external hosting of the report
•  Hosting of the report in the PropertyEU research hub
•  Promotion via social media channels

Event spotlight Price available on request
Inform industry peers about your upcoming corporate event/ webinar by spotlighting on PropertyEU website & newsletter
•  1 announcement on the PEU newsletter 
•  Promoted via our social media
•  Booked as an add on to website/ newsletter banners

Website visitors 
BY COUNTRY

 30% UNITED KINGDOM
 14% GERMANY
 12% ASIA
 10% BENELUX
 10% CEE REGION (INC RUSSIA)
 8% SOUTHERN EUROPE (INC TURKEY)
 6% USA
 5% FRANCE
 5% NORDICS

http://PropertyEU.info
https://propertyeu.info/Nieuws/Categorie/Content-partners/169
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Newsletter subscribers 
BY COUNTRY

 25% UNITED KINGDOM
 17% BENELUX
 15% GERMANY
 10% FRANCE
 11% SOUTHERN EUROPE 

 (INC TURKEY)
 8% CEE REGION (INC RUSSIA)
 6% NORDICS
 4% ASIA
 4% USA

Newsletter subscribers 
BY SECTOR

 30%  INVESTOR, INVESTMENT 
MANAGER, ASSET MANAGER

 21% BANKING, FINANCIALS
 18% ADVISER, BROKER
 15% DEVELOPERS
 7% LEGAL
 5% GOVERNMENT
 4% END USERS

Newsletter banner rates
POSITION TYPE DIMENSIONS (PX) WEEKLY RATE (€) MONTHLY RATE (€)

Large Stripe 600x100 1,500 5,250

Small Logo 300x100 950 3,250

PropertyEU Data Sheets
The PropertyEU data sheet is our most widely read news item each week. It provides a concise snapshot of the 
week’s activities across Europe. This easily digestible format is designed to provide data in a way that can be 
quickly referenced, providing you with quantifiable information on a weekly basis. 

We can now offer the opportunity to align your company with this functional data sheet by way of an annual 
sponsorship. This will be limited to one sponsor whose banner will be incorporated into the report sheet.

POSITION TYPE DIMENSIONS (PX) ANNUAL RATE (€)

Estimated 30+ data sheets per annum Stripe 600x100 15,000

PropertyEU News Alerts
Often we receive breaking news or exclusive stories which we will inform the market about as soon as possible. We 
do this by sending a breaking news alert to all newsletter subscribers.

We offer a unique opportunity to sponsor PropertyEU news alerts. The sponsor will receive an exclusive banner on 
all news alerts published during the set time-frame. There will be only one sponsor at a time so no other banners 
placed upon the news alerts.

POSITION TYPE DIMENSIONS (PX)  RATE (€)

H1 25 plus Alerts Stripe 600x100 7,500

H2 25 plus Alerts Stripe 600x100 7,500

Recently completed deals
ASSET ASSET TYPE LOCATION BUYER VENDOR SIZE PRICE (MLN) KEY FACTS

Matrix portfolio Retail/industrial German cities including: 
Berlin, Cologne, Dresden, 
Hanover & Hamburg

P3 Logistics 
Parks

Aroundtown 650,000 m² circa €800 33 retail wholesale and logistics properties let to 
Metro in second big German acquisition for P3.

6-12 Rue du Faubourg 
Saint Honoré

Retail/office/
residential

Paris Invesco, 
BVK, NAEV

Private 
French family

5,600 m² circa €300 Trophy asset at luxury retail address was acquired 
for the two German pension funds at a 3% yield.

Schones Leben 
portfolio

Alternatives Germany Cofinimmo Schone 
Leben Group

1,100 units €250 The Belgian REIT expands in Germany with 
development of eight new nursing homes in 
North Rhine-Westphalia which Schone Leben will 
operate on 25-year leases.

Amazon, Alcala Logistics Madrid Patrizia pan-
European 
core fund

Patrizia 75,000 m² €110 Distribution centre was completed last month 
and was part of the Mercury pan-European 
portfolio Patrizia acquired from GreenOak.

Eroski portfolio Retail Balearics and Northern 
Spain

WP Carey Eroski 45,000 m² €87 27 supermarkets triple-net leased under three 
20-year master agreements to Eroski.

Postepu 14 Office Warsaw CA Immo HB Reavis 34,500 m² €87 Completed in 2015 and 95% let, price reflects a 
7.5% initial yield.

Assets on the market
ASSET ASSET TYPE LOCATION VENDOR SIZE PRICE (MLN) BROKER KEY FACTS

Liberté 2 Office Paris CNP 
Assurances

NA circa €200 NA Building in Charenton at 5, avenue de la Liberté is  
fully-occupied by Natixis.

2 office projects Office Berlin Signa 40,000 m² €650 CBRE, JLL The assets are Schicklerhaus in Mitte and Schönhauser 
Allee 9 in Prenzlauer Berg

NH hotel potfolio Hotels Europe NH NA €200 NA The hotel operator is looking for a sale-and-leaseback of five 
hotels in Germany, The Netherlands and Portugal

Site at Belsenpark 
urban development

Office, 
residential

Dusseldorf CA Immo 94,000 m² circa €100 BNP Paribas 
Real Estate

Prime site at second phase of mixed-use city quarter

Capital House Office London DWS 110,000 sq ft £145 JLL Located in the centre of the Ciy in King William Street

Procter & Gamble 
headquarters

Office Weybridge, 
UK

L&G 10,120 m² £45 NA The Procter & Gamble headquarters was constructed in 
1995 on The Heights office park, Weybridge, Surrey.

Recently completed loans
LENDER(S) BORROWER(S) ASSET(S) LOAN SIZE (MLN) DETAILS

Wells Fargo Derwent Unsecured corporate 
facility

£100 New five-year revolving credit facility which replaces £75 mln RCF from same bank which was 
due to expire in 2022. Derwent said the margin is at a similar rate.

Helaba Invesco, BVK, 
NAEV

6-12 rue du Faubourg 
Saint Honore, Paris

NA Senior loan for circa €300 mln acquisition of trophy mixed-use asset with ground floors 
occupied by Prada and Loro Piana.

Novo Banco M7 Real 
Estate

10 office/industrial 
properties in Portugal

€20.55 Acquisition finance for M7’s Portuguese Investment Fund for €41 mln portfolio comprising 
85,600 m2 in Lisbon, Porto and Madeira. New banking relationship.

Erste Group 
Bank

Mitiska REIM Four Romanian retail 
parks

€33 Senior loan to finance existing parks in Bistrita, Bralia and Drobeta-Turnu Severin anchored by a 
Lidl or Kaufland supermarket. Fourth park is a new development in Baia Mare, opening next year.

Bond 
investors

Akelius 
Residential 
Property

Unsecured issue for 
resi group

€500 Nine-year issuance at 1.125% fixed rate. Standard & Poor’s rated the paper at BBB. Follows a 
similar-sized, eight-year issue in early September. Group can now service all debt repayments 
due in coming three years. 

Funds on the market
FIRM FUND STRATEGY DETAILS 

MIMCO Capital OCITY Fund Luxembourg office & 
residential projects

€100 mln secured towards a target size of €300 mln with first 52mln deal 
being finalized

Cerberus Real Estate Partners V Distressed global real 
estate

Private equity firm has raised $1.9bn (€1.6bn) towards its $2.3bn hard cap. 
50% of the fund targeted at Europe.

LIP Logistics Germany III Core German logistics Has raised €110 mln towards €125 mln first close target for the end of the 
year for follow on fund.

D ATA S H E E T  I S S U E  144  6  N O V E M B E R  2020

T O D A Y ’ S  I N S I G H T  I S  T O M O R R O W ’ S  I N V E S T M E N T

SOURCE FOR ALL DATA: PROPERTYEU

PropertyEU newsletter is received by over 12,000 recipients every 
weekday and is relied upon by real estate professionals across sectors. 
Advertising in the PropertyEU newsletter enables you to reach key 
market participants. 



The PropertyEU app delivers Europe’s pre-eminent real estate 
publication and news source to your phone with mobile optimization for 
easy consumption.  
Up to the minute news can be found on the app, all magazines are 
available and archived while the special publications present all the 
PropertyEU special magazines including Logistics Watch, Green Watch 
and Retail Watch as well as Event coverage and occasional third party 
resources.  

Available opportunities

Sponsored content
Branded article which will appear as the lead article in the PropertyEU 
app. Also reproduced in PropertyEU daily newsletter. 
Price available on request

Banner advert
Top line banner to appear across in all latest news articles.  Can be 
combined with newsletter banner advert. 
Price available on request

Report placement
If you want to share your report/research with the PropertyEU audience, 
we can place in the Special publications section of the PropertyEU app.
Price available on request

PropertyEU App   MEDIA PLANNER 2023

The easy way to stay infomed on the go. 

Download here

https://propertyeu.info/content/mobile-app
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Top Investors report sample

TOP 100 
INVESTORS
ASSETS UNDER 
MANAGEMENT

Swiss Life tops 
ranking for third year 

in a row

AUM of Top100 
companies  

exceeds €2 tln

Germany reinforces 
position as biggest 
investor domicile

M&A wave  
shakes up  

residential sector

Office share  
of AUM slips as  

retail holds steady
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TOP100 INVESTORS

The annual PropertyEU Top Investor rankings are presented twice 
a year - as both standalone special reports on our website, newsletter 
and PropertyEU app and also inside the June and October magazine 
editions.

The first report (June) looks at the acquisitions and disposals for the 
previous year, highlighting which companies bought and sold the most 
real estate across Europe.

The second report (October) covers the firms with the most assets 
under management within the previous calendar year.

ISSUE 1
MATERIAL DEADLINE
18 May 2023
 
PUBLICATION
2 June 2023
 
EXTRA DISTRIBUTION
PropertyEU subscribers

ISSUE 2
MATERIAL DEADLINE
7 September 2023
 
PUBLICATION
22 September 2023
 
EXTRA DISTRIBUTION
PropertyEU subscribers
& EXPO REAL

Available opportunities

Top 100 report sponsor: 
Includes front cover banner and page advert. 
Price available on request.

Content partnership 
Bespoke report inside. 
Price available on request.

Extended Listing in Top Investors editions 
price 3,500 per edition.

https://propertyeu.info/Report/bcb70f3f-cbdc-498b-90d2-3a26ef32c81f
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Advertising rates See price and sizing guide

  ISSUE 1   |   2022

BITES
REALITY

FREEPORT BRITAIN
FLYING THE FLAG FOR COASTAL LOCATIONS

PLUG & PLAY
TENANTS DEMAND TECH-READY FACILITIES

THE CARBON CHALLENGE
THE CONSTRUCTION REVOLUTION KICKS OFF

IS THE DAY OF RECKONING 
FINALLY HERE FOR THE 

LOGISTICS SECTOR?

EKATERINA AVDONINA 
CEO MIRASTAR

T R E N D S ,  S T R A T E G I E S ,  C O N C E P T S

Launched in 2021, Logistics Watch puts the spotlight on 
all things industrial and logistics related in European real 
estate.

The publication covers new trends, new concepts and new 
participants to this space.  We cover regional differences, 
the ongoing emergence of data centres, last mile storage 
facilities and how PropTech, AI and robotics are impacting 
the future design and development of sheds.

PUBLICATION

30 June
 
MATERIAL DEADLINE

20 June
 

EXTRA DISTRIBUTION 
Expo Real

https://www.propertyeu.info/documents/LW-june2022-c57f0ac7-2a3c-454d-8eeb-9e1bbd0784d4/index.html
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Advertising rates See price and sizing guide

  ISSUE 1   |   2021

T R E N D S ,  S T R A T E G I E S ,  C O N C E P T S ,  R E S E A R C H  &  I N T E L L I G E N C E

EAT ME
F&B’S POWERFUL PULL

BOXING CLEVER
RETAIL WAREHOUSES MAKE IT BIG

FASHION CONSCIOUS
SUSTAINABILITY CATCHES UP 

WITH THE RAG TRADE

INGKA’S CINDY ANDERSEN
EXPLAINS WHY THE 
FUTURE IS MIXED-USE

THE 
RETAIL 
REMIX

RetailWatch is the leading source of news, analysis, trends, 
strategies and intelligence for the pan-European retail sector. 

With a unique readership, RetailWatch can take your 
message to the market-leading members and subscribers 
of PropertyEU as well as the attendees at all the key retail-
focused events including MIPIM, MAPIC & Completely 
Retail plus a host of F&B and regional events across Europe.

ISSUE 1

10 November
 
DEADLINE

2 November
 

EXTRA DISTRIBUTION 
Dependant upon event confirmation-
includes but not limited to: MIPIM, 
Completely Retail London, MAPIC Italy, 
MAPIC Food & Beverage, Provada, REDI 
Poland, EPRA, Completely Retail London, 
Completely Retail Prague, MAPIC

https://propertyeu.info/documents/Retailwatch-november-2020/index.html
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Advertising opportunities

Banner advertising
POSITION TYPE DIMENSIONS RATE (€) 

Small logo (top) Jpeg or gif 290 x 100px 3,500

Large logo (bottom) Jpeg or gif 600 x 100px 3,500

Online content partnerships
POSITION TYPE WORD COUNT RATE (€) 

In newsletter Content 500-600 From 5,000
 

Video Interview See examples next page

POSITION TYPE LENGTH RATE (€) 

Multiple platforms Video 3-5 minutes From 3,950

PropertyEU produces a digital daily newsletter across all three 
days of the fair, plus an extra dose on the Friday to capture 
all the action from the final day.  Our team of journalists in 
Munich report on all fair-related activities and keep visitors 
(and those who cannot attend) up to date with the latest 
news, views and the mood from this important international 
real estate fair.

DEADLINE 
20 September
 

PUBLICATION 
3/4/5/6 October
 

FOCUS 
Activities related to the fair & latest real estate industry news
 

DISTRIBUTION 
Free newsletter distributed to approximately 25,000 readers across 
European real estate.  



PropertyEU interviews are designed to give concise 
opinions on developments and trends in the market from 
key thought leaders within the property sector.

Interviews are hosted on the PropertyEU website and 
distributed via PropertyEU social media channels. Interviews 
are also made available to the participant for further 
distribution via their own channels.

PropertyEU Video Interviews   MEDIA PLANNER 2023

Video interview rates

TYPE RATE (EUR)

Zoom based interviews Short one-on-one interview conducted online with one of 
our editorial team of up to 5 minutes in duration.

2,500

In person inteviews Conducted onsite at fairs & exhibitions where PropertyEU 
is in attendance, short one-on-one interviews of up to 
5 minutes in duration.

5,000

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xe-n3ARrKn8&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGNqS5igcic&t=22s


PropertyEU events are unique discussions with robust 
commentary and deep analysis of the topics and issues 
facing key players in European real estate.  

Our events include live audience panel discussions, closed 
door roundtables and virtual meetings. All events are 
covered by the PropertyEU editorial team and are reported 
via our newsletter, special report or in the magazine. Where 
possible we will also produce video highlights to accompany.  
We limit our events schedule to a maximum of 10 per year.

Upcoming events

MARCH

MIPIM series
Panel events in Cannes.  
Topics include: Investment in the Netherlands, Residential: 
student and micro living.

JUNE

The green roadshow: 
PropertyEU events will visit London, Amsterdam and 
Frankfurt in a roadshow breakfast series on ESG and how 
it’s impacting investment across Europe

SEPTEMBER

The state of logistics
Our annual take on the European logistics sector and the 
sentiment in the market. Live event from Amsterdam

To discuss participation in the above events or to 
collaborate on new events please contact the team: 
sales@propertyeu.info
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Panel events

Roundtable events

Virtual meetings

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M96wEZ3FKjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LLC6-BpWd18&t=69s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1wZXxvYskY

